Preclinical bridging studies: understanding dried blood spot and plasma exposure profiles.
Understanding the distribution of the analyte between the cellular and noncellular (plasma) components of the blood is important, especially in situations where dried blood spot (DBS) data need to be compared with plasma data, or vice versa. Pearson's coefficient, Lin's coefficient and the Bland-Altman analysis are appropriate to evaluate the concordance between DBS and plasma data from bridging studies. Percent recovery plots generated using the ex vivo blood:plasma ratio and the regression equations demonstrate the best approach for predicting plasma concentrations from DBS. Statistical analysis of bridging study data is needed to characterize the relationship or concordance between blood (DBS) and plasma. The outcomes also provide guidance on selecting the most appropriate approach to transform DBS data to plasma, or vice versa. However, the biological and statistical evidence must be weighed together when deciding if DBS is suitable for preclinical and/or clinical development.